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InterContinental makes convention centre bid 
InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) has confirmed it will 
evaluate the potential of operating a Queenstown 
convention centre. 
IHG’s 11th hour bid has prompted the Queenstown Lakes 
District Council to delay final decisions on the proposed 
$50 million project to 17SEP. 
Mountain Scene reports that the late offer by IHG is 
conditional on a site at the corner of Man Street and Hay 
St, on the motor park land near council’s preferred 

Lakeview site.  The 26,000sq m of land is designated recreation 
reserve and is directly behind the Crowne Plaza Queenstown 
hotel on Lake Esplanade.
The Queenstown council announced in February a preferred 
consortium to develop and run a 750-person capacity centre with 
potential for a wider entertainment and residential precinct. The 
consortium is led by Ngai Tahu Property and Morrison & Co, 
with casino giant SkyCity Entertainment Group as operator. 

Casino vs standalone
Mountain Scene reports that more than 40% of the 748 
submitters on the Queenstown convention centre proposal 
oppose a casino as part of any wider development. 
Destination Queenstown boss Graham Budd, in his 
submission on behalf of DQ’s convention bureau, fully 
supports council leading the centre’s development and its 
location at Lakeview. 
“DQ supports a standalone convention centre,” he says. 
“If there was no risk to the community of greater cost, 
timeliness of the development process or completion 
deadline we would support some combined development. 
“In this light we submit that the development of a 
convention centre would ‘unlock’ the future commercial 

value and potential development of the remaining and adjacent 
land on the Lakeview site.”
Budd says Queenstown is achieving no growth in convention 
business at the moment “due almost entirely to the lack of a 
modern purpose-built facility of sufficient size”. He says 
anecdotally DQ turned away inquiries for 40 large conferences 
for 400-800 delegates in the past year alone. 
Mountain Scene says Alistair McIIwrick of Dinamics, who 
organises an annual 850-delegate conference, and geneticist 
Mac Gardner , who brought in 300 Australian genetics delegates 
recently, both warned council against including a casino, saying 
it could deter conference sponsors.
 

BDE Cruise & or Products   – TD2604
Wholesale Consultant – Asia   – TD2608
Shorthaul Corporate Consultant  – TD2594
Retail Consultants  – various locations

http://www.tanoatusitala.com
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/escorted.php
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.kiwirailscenic.co.nz
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Queenstown on-track to be year-round gateway
Queenstown’s airport was the second busiest 
in the country after Auckland for trans-
Tasman arrivals in July, with more than 
19,000 visitors, up nearly 16% on JUL12.  
ZQN handled nearly 20% of the 97,000 
trans-Tasman arrivals in New Zealand for the 
month. 
Meanwhile, Christchurch Airport handled 
2000 less arriving visitors for the same period 
compared with last year. 
Queenstown Airport and its Auckland Airport 
shareholder have welcomed the latest 
Statistics New Zealand data.
Queenstown Airport’s CEO, Scott Paterson, 
says: “We have had to work hard to ensure 
that the airport can handle this growing 
demand through the timely introduction of 
necessary infrastructure and systems.”
Auckland Airport’s Glenn Wedlock says both 
Auckland and Queenstown Airports have 
experienced strong growth over the past 12 
months. 
“The latest Statistics New Zealand data 
confirms the benefit of marketing direct 
airline services into Auckland and 
Queenstown. It also shows that Auckland 
Airport’s strategy of promoting Queenstown 
as an onward destination is paying real 

dividends.”
“We have no doubt that Queenstown will 
continue to grow and is on-track to transform 
from an international winter gateway into a 
year-round gateway for international visitors, 
and the second most important international 
airport in New Zealand. This is great news 
for the local and regional tourism industry 
and economy, and great news for New 
Zealand.”
Wedlock says he is excited by the proposal 
for a convention centre in Queenstown which 
will serve to broaden the destination’s appeal.
“It’s important that we continue to grow 
traffic not only from Australia but also from 
other key markets such as the United States, 
Asia and Europe, as these visitors will travel 
through Auckland to Queenstown or direct 
into Queenstown from Australia.
“The recent announcement of the Emirates 
and Qantas partnership shows how easy it has 
now become for international visitors to do 
exactly this – they can fly into Auckland on 
the Emirates A380, make their way on a 
domestic airline to Queenstown, and then 
depart New Zealand from Queenstown using 
the Qantas international flights,” says 
Wedlock.

Convention centre income estimates slammed
Queenstown’s Mountain Scene reports that 
top local businessman and former Queenstown 
mayor Sir John Davies has criticised 
consultants’ estimations of the proposed 
convention centre’s income in his submission 
to the Queenstown Lakes District Council.
“I believe the Horwath Report on income is 
over-optimistic,” Davies is quoted as saying.
“$6 million in the first year is about 115k a 
week – week in week out for 52 weeks.”
Davies says he believes the project will be 
disastrous for ratepayers if it goes ahead at 
the current level. He points out that existing 
conference operators such as Millennium 

/ Copthorne Group will continue to pursue 
conferences of up to 400 people.
“Council/developers seem to be working on 
the basis that it will cost $50m-plus and how 
much income will be needed to service it – 
that is how developments get into trouble – 
‘experts’ who do not invest their own dollars, 
give you glowing reports on the feasibility of 
such projects, and then accept no 
responsibility when the project fails.”
Davies says the land should be valued by two 
valuers and the convention centre developer 
should pay for it and council should not 
directly finance it, or run it.

SKYCITY agrees to buy TVNZ land
SKYCITY Entertainment Group Limited has 
entered into a binding agreement to purchase 
85 and 91 Hobson Street from TVNZ for 
$10.6 million, in preparation for the 
construction of the New Zealand International 
Convention Centre (NZICC). 

These sites are adjacent to land already 
owned by SKYCITY in its central Auckland 
location and will enhance the design and 
operational flexibility of the $402 million 
NZICC, which will be designed, built, owned 
and operated by the casino operator.

Now – the NRL Auckland Nines
The legendary Wellington Rugby Sevens 
party at the Cake Tin is the template for a 
rugby league equivalent confirmed this week.  
The inaugural NRL Auckland Nines will take 
place at Auckland’s Eden Park 15-16FEB 
next year as part of a five-year deal between 
the promoter and Auckland Council.
The tournament organisers hope to attract 
96,000 fans across the two-day event with a 
fair sprinkling of stars from all 16 first-grade 
clubs. 
The Auckland Council, through ATEED – 
Auckland Tourism, Events and Economic 
Development – is investing $9 million into 
the event over the five years. 
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Tourism New Zealand Roadshow
Tourism New Zealand hits the road in 
November with update sessions on progress 
made on its new marketing strategy and its 
planned activity for the rest of the financial 
year.

Sessions will be held in Wellington (11NOV), 
Christchurch (11NOV), Auckland (12NOV), 
Dunedin (12 NOV), Taupo (13NOV) and 
Queenstown (13NOV).
Click here to register.

Pic | aklnz.com

Auckland Art Gallery Toi o Tāmaki
Auckland’s city art gallery, which this year is 
celebrating 125 years of operation, has kicked 
off its New Zealand season with free 
exhibitions that include:
>> Toi Aotearoa - the flagship exhibition, 
showcasing historic, modern and contemporary 
New Zealand art. On now and runs until the 
end of next year
>> Kinder’s Presence - This focuses on the 
work of 19th Century artist John Kinder 
- prolific painter and photographer who 
captured images of early New Zealand – 

14SEP13-MAR14
>> Freedom Farmers: Ideas in Recent New 
Zealand Art - This show features 18 of New 
Zealand’s leading contemporary art 
practitioners and offers a slice of what’s 
happening right now in contemporary art – 
29OCT13-23FEB14
Auckland Art Gallery Toi o Tāmaki, a 
significant visitor attraction, has been short-
listed for an award at the World Architecture 
Festival in Singapore next month.

TNZ appointees will target Premium Travel growth
Tourism New Zealand has appointed Samuel 
Russell to lead the development of the global 
premium travel market, based in Auckland. 
He will be supported by three Premium 
Sector Trade Managers based in LA, London 
and Shanghai.
The NTO’s Justin Watson says Sam Russell’s 
newly created position is tasked with 
increasing visitor arrivals to New Zealand 
from the lucrative global premium travel 
sector. His significant background, industry 
contacts and extensive experience make him 
ideally placed to help Tourism New Zealand 
attract more of this critical sector of 
travellers, says Watson.
 “Sam brings over 20 years of experience 
working in the luxury goods, travel, 
hospitality, banking and medical sectors.
“He is a Kiwi who has spent the majority of 
his career in the USA working for various
companies including over 10 years as 
marketing and communications director for 
Davidoff, the Swiss luxury brands company 
based in New York; and three years as the 

marketing director for the New York Health 
& Racquet Club.”
Russell and his family relocated back to New 
Zealand in 2010. He led Business Design 
and Development for Bank of New Zealand 
and most recently was managing director of 
Human New Zealand, a Sydney based brand 
agency working on the agency’s Accor Hotels 
and Qantas accounts. 
He commences with Tourism New Zealand 
next Monday.
Tourism New Zealand has also appointed 
Stephen Marshall to the new role of Premium 
Sector Trade Manager – Americas. Stephen 
is currently general manager of AOT New 
Zealand in Auckland and will relocate with 
his family to Los Angeles in late September.
Interviews are currently underway with 
candidates for two further positions within 
the Premium Travel team; Premium Sector 
Trade Manager – UK, based in London; and 
Premium Sector Trade Manager – Asia, based 
in Shanghai.

Wild About New Zealand
Perhaps you caught the premiere of NHNZ’s 
landmark series Wild About New Zealand on 
TV1 on Tuesday night? Executive Producer 
John Hyde describes it as “an epic reminder 
of why we live in one of the most beautiful 
countries on earth”.
Wild About New Zealand presenter and 
author Gus Roxburgh is an adventure guide, 
environmental specialist and in hosting the 
show, does whatever it takes to bring the 
audience closer to the ‘heart’ of each park; 
whether it’s caving, gliding or kayaking. His 
book accompanying the series will be 
published here in October; a DVD of the 

series will also be released that month.
The TV series is supported by a website, with 
the express aim of converting inspiration
from the television series into action, by 
encouraging and educating Kiwis (and 
international visitors) to get out and enjoy our 
National Parks.  Upcoming episodes:
10SEP: Abel Tasman, Nelson Lakes 
17SEP: Aoraki/Mt Cook 
24SEP: Tongariro, Whanganui 
01OCT: Wild West Coast (Kahurangi, 
  Paparoa and Westland) 
08OCT: Hauraki Marine Park
www.wildaboutnewzealand.co.nz

FREE 24 hour Internet in Deluxe King rooms
                  find out more                                                   www.jetpark.co.nz

http://www.tourismnewzealand.com/upcoming-events/upcoming-events/november-roadshows/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=TNews+Update+Sep+2013&utm_content=TNews+Update+Sep+2013+CID_2b09fb84db67688e3a571e28a95d85b9&utm_source=Teramail&utm_term=Register%20now
http://www.jetpark.co.nz/Guest+Services/Guest+Internet+Service.html#gis_tc1_t2
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Air New Zealand boosts Rotorua capacity
Air New Zealand is to deploy its 50-seat 
Bombardier Q300 aircraft on the Auckland-
Rotorua route from next February, replacing
the 19-seat Beech 1900D on weekday 
morning services. The move boosts total seat 
capacity on the route by 30% and allows the 
carrier to offer significantly more seats at the 
lead in fare level of $79 one-way.
Departure time for the Auckland to Rotorua 
flight moves from 8:05am to 8:30am, and the 

Rotorua to Auckland flight leaves slightly 
later at 9:30am instead of 9am.
Rotorua International Airport Chief Executive,
Alastair Rhodes, says that with most 
international visitors flying into Auckland 
International Airport, the domestic Auckland 
– Rotorua link is a critical tourism route. “As 
such, the additional capacity of the Q300 will 
also have a positive spin-off for the local and 
regional tourism sector,” he adds.

Masterton, Wanganui hit by flight cuts
Air New Zealand has announced the 
suspension of two loss making regional 
services.
From FEB14 the airline will no longer operate
to or from Masterton airport, a route it has 
serviced with Beech 1900D flights since 
2009. The carrier says a lack of demand 
combined with increased operating costs 
mean the route is no longer economically 

viable.
Air New Zealand is also ending its 5pw 
service between Wanganui and Wellington 
from DEC13.  This service operates as a 
Taupo-Wanganui-Wellington service on three 
of the five days.  Increased costs including 
airport landing charges have also contributed 
to this route’s lack of viability.

AUSTRALIA
Traditional markets recover, record arrivals continue 
It was a positive year for all international 
arrivals for Australia in the year ending 
JUN13, with figures increasing by five per 
cent to 5,817,261. 
Visitors to Australia from China and India 
continued in record numbers, according 
to the latest International Visitors Survey. 
Chinese visitor numbers for the year lifted 
17% to 646,779, while arrivals from India 
increased to 154,015, up 8%. 
For the same period, arrivals from the US 
increased 6% to 464,634 - just shy of the 
record enjoyed in 2001. Most European 

markets also recorded growth, including an 
increase in arrivals from the UK. 
New Zealand numbers were up marginally to 
1.087million.
Backpacker visitors to Australia increased 
7%, boosting the recovery in the traditional 
markets. Nights spent in Australia by 
backpackers increased by 14% and spend in 
Australia by 10%. 
Backpackers account for 23% of all nights 
and 17% of all spend in Australia by 
international visitors. 

Low fare competition for Auckland – Adelaide route 
Jetstar will provide head-on competition with 
Air New Zealand between Auckland and 
Adelaide from 16DEC.  Subject to government 
and regulatory approval, the low cost carrier 
is expanding its trans-Tasman network with a 
new three times weekly service on the route.
 The airline’s Head of New Zealand, Grant 
Kerr, says:  “We expect that the introduction 
of low fares on this route will make Adelaide 
a much more accessible and affordable 
destination for Auckland travellers.” 
The South Australian Tourism Commission 
has welcomed Jetstar’s move, saying it will 
complement their marketing campaigns that 
continue to drive more Kiwis to visit the 
State.
Says Jane Wilson, SATC’s regional manager 
NZ: “With NZ visitor arrivals into South 
Australia reaching an all-time high YE June 
13, this is the perfect time for JQ to commence 
services between the two cities.
South Australian Tourism Minister Leon 
Bignell agrees.  “New Zealand is a key 

market for South Australia and Kiwis have a 
real affinity for the Murray River, our wine 
regions and coastal experiences,” he says.
The SATC recommends agents check out the 
itinerary planning function on its site 
www.southaustralia.co.nz as the easy way to 
create a perfect holiday wish list for clients.
Glenn Wedlock, Auckland Airport’s general 
manager aeronautical commercial, says he is 
delighted with the Jetstar announcement.
“Currently around a third of the Adelaide to 
Auckland market has to travel indirect so the 
commencement of direct flights will naturally 
open up the market and stimulate more 
traffic.” 
Flights on the new route will operate every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday from 
Auckland with the return service from 
Adelaide later the same day, utilising one-
class Airbus A320s.
Regular lead-in fares Auckland-Adelaide start 
from $219* one-way online at Jetstar.com. 
* Checked baggage not included. Conditions apply. 

Qantas $289 OW to Adelaide 
Qantas is offering special Economy fares to 
Adelaide from $289 one-way available for 

sale until Friday 13SEP13. 
Visit www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full details 
and tariff advice.
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Australia’s most spectacular 
running festival 
Keen runners can go sightseeing in Sydney
while they take part in Australia’s most 
spectacular running event – The Blackmores 
Sydney Running Festival. 
There are four events to choose from, each 
providing the unique opportunity to run, walk 
or jog over the Sydney Harbour Bridge traffic 
free. 
Events include:- 
• The Sunday Telegraph Family Fun Run/
Walk (approx 3.5km) 
• Blackmores Bridge Run (approx 9km) 
• Blackmores Half Marathon (21km) 
• Blackmores Sydney Marathon (42.2km) 
The Blackmores Sydney Marathon and 
Blackmores Half Marathon also take in the 
Royal Botanic Garden, Darling Harbour, The 

Rocks, Hyde Park and finish at the Sydney 
Opera House. The Blackmores Bridge Run 
and The Sunday Telegraph Family Fun Run/
Walk finish at the Conservatorium of Music, 
a short walk from the Sydney Opera House. 
All participants can enjoy spectacular views 
of the Sydney Harbour at the Recovery 
Centre in the Botanic Garden after the event. 
The Menzies Sydney, The Sebel Pier One 
Sydney and the Ibis Darling Harbour are all 
offering special rates for participants.  
Click here to book the special rates, register 
at www.sydneyrunningfestival.com.au and 
start training.

Rawnsley Park Station’s 
weekend walks 
Rawnsley Park Station is now offering a 
Weekend Walks package for those wanting
to explore the Flinders Ranges on foot. A 
shorter version of its three and five-day 
guided walks, the weekend package is for 
people wanting to experience the area’s 
magnificent scenery and wildlife but have 
limited time. Available on 27SEP13 and 
19OCT13 the package includes two nights’ 
accommodation in a luxury eco-villa, dinner, 
guided walks over two days, breakfast, 
morning tea and late checkout. The walks 
will be led by the station’s bushwalking guide 

and author Kym Tilbrook. 
Click here to contact the station for more 
dates.

Hayman to be a One&Only resort
Whitsundays luxury resort Hayman is to 
become a One&Only resort under a deal 
between its owner Mulpha Australia and 
Kerzner International, which operates 

One&Only and Atlantis resorts around the 
world.  Hayman will get a $40m makeover 
before relaunching next April under the 
One&Only brand.

H&M store for Melbourne
Melbourne is to get Australia’s first H&M 
store. The Swedish multinational retail-
clothing company, known for its fast-fashion 
clothing for men, women, teenagers and 
children is setting up shop in historic GPO 
building on the corner of Elizabeth and 
Bourke Streets, next to Myer.
The new store, due to open in mid-2014, will 
become H&M’s Australian flagship outlet 
and one of its biggest in the world, occupying 
three floors and almost 5000sqm of the 
heritage listed building.

Zombie Evilution at Dreamworld 
Predictably, Friday the 13th is opening day 
for the new and scary 
Zombie Evilution 
attraction at 
Dreamworld.
Next Friday, park 
guests will get to be 
the first to visit the 
fictional town called 
“Kevil Hill” where 
predatory zombies 
roam the dark, eerie 
ruins of its buildings.  

www.dreamworld.com.au

It’s a boy, says Sea World
Sea World has announced that the first ever 
baby Polar Bear born at the Gold Coast 
theme park is a boy. The 16-week-old cub 
has just taken the next steps towards his 
public début, leaving the maternity den to 
explore the specially modified ‘Cub Kindy’ 

area under the watchful eye of mum Liya. 
The cub is expected to make his public début 
later this month. In the meantime, visitors to 
Sea World can see the cub via the ‘Cub Cam’ 
monitors at Polar Bear Shores or on the Sea 
World website. www.seaworld.com.au

Coonawarra Cabernet Celebrations 
The Coonawarra Cabernet Celebrations is an 
annual four-day event 18-20OCT13 on South 
Australia’s Limestone Coast, showcasing and 

celebratimg the Coonawarra’s flagship wine 
– cabernet sauvignon. Click here for the full 
calendar of events.

http://www.accorasiapacificpartners.com/sydneyrunningfestival
http://www.southaustralia.com/info.aspx?id=9000268
http://www.coonawarra.org/uploaded_files/document_uploads/Coonawarra%20CC%20Program(FINAL).pdf


PACIFIC ISLANDS

Summertime
Madness!

Stay 5 / Pay 4 
with 

NZ$1,000 
F&B Credits!

Sales to 30SEP13; 
Travel 01-24DEC13 & 16JAN-28FEB14

www.pacificresort.com
See Agent Login for all our Sales Tools!

Contact your  wholesaler for details
* Conditions apply

Gold Coast to host spectacular Opera on the Beach 
Presented by Opera Australia in partnership 
with Bleach* Festival, Tourism and Events 
Queensland and City of Gold Coast, Opera 
on the Beach is a world premiere outdoor 
opera spectacular that will see Mozart’s The 
Magic Flute performed under the stars on the 
shores of Greenmount Beach in Coolangatta. 
Performed on a purpose-built seaside stage, 
Opera on the Beach will transport audiences 

from Coolangatta’s shores to an enchanted 
world of heroic princes and princesses, giant 
serpents, dancing bears and singing birds. 
With its colourful mix of fairy tale adventure, 
knockabout farce and marvellous music sung 
in English, Mozart’s The Magic Flute will 
play just three performances 09-11MAY14.
www.bleachfestival.com.au

Mike Hogan from Hogan and 
Associates delivered bunches 
of daffodils to the House of 
Travel Product team on behalf 
of The Edgewater Resort and 
Spa, Rarotonga this week as 
HoT sales have “sprung” up by 
over 200% during the month of 
August.  
“Being the beginning of Spring, 
we thought this would be a nice 
way to say thanks,” says Mike.  
In related news, Edgewater now 
has Wi-Fi available in all guest 
rooms.

Pitcairn author wins medal
Pitcairn Islands author, Nadine Christian, has 
been awarded a Silver Medal in the Eternal 
Press Reader’s Favourites 2013 Awards for 
her book Remembering Love.  Set on Pitcairn 
Island and featuring many of the historic and 
scenic points of the island, along with the 
community feel and culture, it is Christian’s 
debut novel.
“It’s a great read,” says Susie Williams from 
Hogan and Associates, Pitcairn Islands NZ-
based marketing representatives, who has 
recently visited Pitcairn Island.  “I read it on 
the way to Pitcairn and it really got me 
curious to see the places mentioned and see 
how the community works.”  
More people scale Mt Everest in a year than 
visit Pitcairn Island but Susie says it is worth 
the effort.   “Amazing marine life, incredible
people, history, scenery … you name it.” 
says Susie.  “We’ve got people booked for 
next year and the ship is already filling up for 
some voyages.”  
Ph 09-489 7844 or visit www.visitpitcairn.pn

Beachcomber appointments
Beachcomber Island Resort Fiji has 
appointed Lavonne Fremlin and Isimeli 
Naulumatua as the new resort management 
couple. Lavonne joins the resort as Resort 
and Sales/Marketing Manager, whilst Isimeli 
undertakes all responsibility of Engineering 
and maintenance.
Lavonne brings with her 26 years tourism 
industry experience, working in various roles 
encompassing wholesale, retail, sales and 
marketing in Australia, New Zealand and Fiji. 
Isimeli brings with him 17 years of experience 
in marine engineering.
Together the couple looks forward to the 
re-opening of the resort on 01NOV.  

Pacific Area Incentives & Conferences Expo      SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre     Wednesday 13 November 2013
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Norfolk Island seeing more Kiwis 
Seabreeze Resort wins in restaurant challenge

Gary Dickson (Let’s Travel Magazine), Glen Buffett (Norfolk Island Tourism), 
Susie Williams (Hogan and Associates), Gareth Waddington (Go Holidays)

Norfolk Island Tourism has been enjoying 
big increases in passenger numbers from 
New Zealand throughout the year, according 
to the NTO’s general manager Glenn Buffett,
who was in Auckland last week to thank 
wholesale product managers at a lunch at 
Vivace.  
“We are extremely pleased with the numbers 
coming out of New Zealand,” says Norfolk 
Island Tourism’s local representative, Mike 
Hogan from Hogan and Associates.  
“The numbers just keep going up and up.  

It’s such an easy destination and we love 
that Norfolk Island Tourism has put together 
a family focus as it’s ideal for that market.  
Easy flight, kids just have the time of their 
lives there - barefoot, free-range kids is one 
term we’ve heard!”  
Wholesalers are experiencing double and 
triple their figures from the last couple of 
years.  
For more info, go to www.norfolkisland.co.nz 
or contact Hogan and Associates on 
(09) 489 7844 or sales@hoganreps.co.nz.

TravelMemo delivers results for 
Norfolk Island Tourism
TravelMemo featured a story in last Friday’s edition 
on this brochure, along with a download link. There’s 
no doubt the destination is attracting increased interest 
– the brochure enjoyed 755 downloads! Click here if 
you want a copy.

Seabreeze Resort, Samoa has won the award 
for “Best innovative design and technique”  
in the annual New Zealand Restaurant 
Challenge, part of Friendship Week which 
celebrates the Treaty of Friendship between 
New Zealand and Samoa. 
This year, ten restaurants competed to 
showcase the best of Samoan and New 
Zealand cuisine.  
They each had to design a dish that combines 
New Zealand and Samoa flavours and serve 
the dish in their restaurants. Diners who 
sampled the dish had to score the dish 
focusing on four elements - taste, 
presentation, Samoan style and service and 
provide an overall mark.  
An independent judging panel – a first this 
year – also visited every restaurant to taste 
the challenge dish. The customer feedback 
and judging results were combined with the 

number of “specials” sold, to find the win-
ners.
Sili, the Head Chef at Seabreeze Resort, and 
his talented team created Mea’ai manaia, 
coconut crusted NZ Orange Roughy topped 
with a zingy kiwifruit salsa and coriander 
Sav sauce, served with Chef’s Papaya taro 
au-gratin complemented by a mescalin and 
cherry tomato mix, drizzled with papaya seed 
dressing.
Seabreeze Resort is on the south east coast of 
Upolu, in the village of Aufaga. It has its own 
private lagoon and comprises 11 villas with 
Ocean, Lagoon or Pool views. Dining is first 
class with three options including the a la 
carte Waterfront Bar and Restaurant.
The resort is represented here by Anne 
Radonich of RAD Marketing.

Exotic Holidays
Specialist Wholesaler Groups: Special Interest, Adventure,

School Groups & More...
CLICK HERE TO GET 
OUR NEWSLETTER

FOR AWARD-WINNING SERVICE 
AND A COMPETITIVE QUOTE

PHONE 0508 396 842

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1351
http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
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Your gateway to Shanghai Click Here
or call 09 309 1188

China   We know it like our own backyard

Must-have App: Visit Korea 3.0 
Visit Korea, Korea’s number one tourism 
app has just released version 3.0, now with a 
more user-friendly interface and even more 
convenient functions. Extended location 
based services, bookmark function, improved 
search functions, and now optimized for 
tablets.
Unlike version 2.0, which mainly focused on 
the accessibility of Korea tourism information
on the mobile format, version 3.0 was 
reorganized to focus on a more user-friendly 
interface. New major features of version 3.0 
include the ability to filter a list of attractions 
and restaurants by distance. Also, Visit Korea 
version 3.0 shows a variety of tourism
information on the map and includes a “find 
route” function to any selected destination, 
which will include information on total 
distance and travel time thanks to a new LBS 
(Location Based Service). 
The new bookmark function enables users to
download and store their favourite information 
in advance so that they do not have to worry 
about costly data usage while travelling in 
Korea. Even a predictive search function has 
been added, making it easier for tourists to 

type and search on the app. Version 3.0, with 
its new reactive UI, is able to be used on any 
iOS or Android product and now has a highly 
optimized resolution and provides a user-
friendly interface for tablets by utilizing their 
wider screen. 
Visit Korea 3.0 contains a diverse range of 
information with over 5,000 articles on major 
attractions, restaurants, lodging, shopping, 
and transportation information. Most of the 
content features the location on a map, 
directions, and SNS sharing functions. In 
addition, new articles on Korean tourism are 
updated every day, and tour courses by theme 
and the “Recommended Tours” menu deliver 
practical tips and information for any trip to 
Korea. Furthermore, critical information
while travelling in Korea, such as public 
transportation information, voice services 
for major Korean expressions, internet usage 
information, useful applications, and discount 
coupons will be included on the app.
Visit Korea 3.0 can be downloaded now at 
the App Store:
http://itunes.apple.com/kr/app/visit-korea/
id417340885?mt=8 

Singapore Airlines A380 to serve Shanghai
Singapore Airlines customers travelling to 
and from Shanghai will be able to enjoy the 
comfort of the Airbus A380 from 27OCT13.
SIA operates 35 weekly flights to Shanghai 
Pudong International Airport using Boeing 
777 aircraft during the northern summer 
operating season and 28 weekly flights 
during the northern winter operating season. 
The larger A380 will be used for five flights 
per week from the start of the northern winter 
season, increasing overall seat capacity by 
12%.

Gyeongju Tour Korea
When Caesar ruled Rome, Gyeongju was the 
capital of ancient Korea. Today it is often 
referred to as “the museum without walls” 
and is one of the most popular tourist
destinations in South Korea.
UNESCO has listed Gyeongju as one of the 
world’s ten most historic sites.
Active Asia has a 3-day / 2-night tour that 
includes the Seokguram Grotto and Bulguksa
Temple on the slopes of Mt Toham. 
Established in the 8th century, all its stone 
bridges, stairways and pagodas are original. 
The monumental statue of Buddha that gazes 
out over the forested hills and across the sea 
to the horizon is considered a masterpiece of 

Buddhist art in the Far East. 
For further information on the tour contact 
sales@activeasia.co.nz or call 09-360 7669.

THE AMERICAS
Yosemite update
Several communities near a raging wildfire in 
and around Yosemite National Park in 
California are being allowed to return home.
Higher humidity and lower temperatures 
have allowed firefighters to bring the blaze 
under 80% containment.
Officials say the fire destroyed more than 100 
structures, including homes, and more than 
4,300 firefighters are still battling the blaze.

All lodges and recreational activities in 
Yosemite National Park remain fully open 
and accessible with the exception of White 
Wolf Lodge and some campgrounds. Besides 
smoke, fire impacts are currently mostly 
confined to the north western corner of the 
park, and the fire is not currently threatening 
Yosemite Valley.  

Stanley Park Ghost Train
A Vancouver tradition, thousands flock to 
Stanley Park for the annual Halloween Ghost 
Train which operates 11OCT-02NOV13. 
This year, travel through the silver screen 
into the world of classic horror movies with 
appearances by Dracula, Wolfman and the 
Phantom of the Opera. Featuring just the 
right mix of fear and fun, this must-do event 
is suitable for kids of all ages. The Stanley 

Park Ghost Train runs from 6pm to 10pm 
daily, with additional afternoon rides on 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays between 
11am and 3pm. Tickets are CA$11 for adults, 
$7 for children and seniors, and free for kids 
three and under. www.ghosttrain.ca

http://www.acrossia.com
http://itunes.apple.com/kr/app/visit-korea/id417340885?mt=8 
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Singapore Airlines 
Special Fares 

For 2014 travel to Europe 

          Copenhagen from…. $1975 
          Paris from………..…. $2025 
          Frankfurt from….….. $2075 
          London from…….…..$2209 

Plus    10kg extra baggage allowance 
              Child fares up to 14 years (inclusive) 

For travel 15 January – 15 June 2014 
For sale until 25 September 

Pre-tour hotel bonus 
with Tauck’s American Canyonlands
The rugged American West presents landscapes found 
nowhere else in the world and Tauck is the perfect touring 
product for those clients wanting a luxury experience, without 
missing the key sights. On Tauck’s American Canyonlands 
tour, they’ll enjoy staying right in the heart of three of 
America’s finest National Parks, with a flightseeing 
expedition and a private Lake Powell dinner cruise, a float 
trip on the Colorado River, aerial sightseeing over Rainbow 
Bridge and visits to colourful slot canyons.
Priced from $3989pp share twin, the tour ticks off many 
bucket-list experiences. Travellers will get the ultimate tour of 
the Grand Canyon, see the red rock formations of Sedona, the 
vast sandstone canyons at Zion National Park, wind through 
the magnificent red-tinted spires in Glen Canyon, and spot 
regional wildlife such as elk, coyotes and more. 
And just to kick off the tour in style, Tauck offers one night’s 
complimentary pre-tour accommodation at the Four Seasons 
Resort in Scottdale, Arizona.
Click here for the details and call Adventure World on 0508 
496 753.

Haunted Halloween Vancouver Trolley Tour
The Vancouver Police Museum and Vancouver Trolley 
Company’s Haunted Halloween Vancouver Trolley Tour 
operates 18-31OCT. Visitors board a frightful trolley bus and 
travel through the city listening to tales of murder, treachery 
and intrigue. With a walk through Mountain View Cemetery 
and a chilling visit to Vancouver’s original city morgue, this 
2.5-hour jaunt runs select nights, 18-31OCT, and departs from 
Canada Place at 6:30pm, 7:30pm, 8:30pm and 9:30pm. 
Reservations are required. www.vancouverpolicemuseum.ca 

The Pickup Line launched
The City of West Hollywood has launched “The Pickup 
Line,” a trolley service that offers free and fun transportation
to WeHo’s legendary nightlife and dining hotspots, while 
enabling visitors to enjoy a green and car-free Los Angeles 
experience. The weekend nighttime trolley runs along Santa 
Monica Boulevard on Friday and Saturday nights from 8pm 
to 3am. The Pickup, which only debuted on 16AUG, has 
already attracted more than 1,400 riders per weekend.
“The Pickup is our newest effort to make West Hollywood 
even more walkable,” said West Hollywood Mayor Abbe 
Land. “One of my favourite things about this city is that you 
can walk to so many places, and this will help you go even 
further. Now, you can party like a VIP – get picked up and 
dropped off right in front of your favourite destinations along 
Santa Monica Boulevard.”
The PickUp Line is a four-mile long loop with stops every 
two to three blocks, offering passengers a lift every 15 minutes.
It aims to steer riders to popular local venues with its 
flirtatious take on public transit. The soundtrack onboard The 
PickUp will be a mash-up of the prolific beats of Derek 
Monterio, one of West Hollywood’s talented DJs.
Riders of The PickUp will enjoy perks like VIP entry to The 
Abbey, meaning no waiting in line to get into the world’s 
most notorious gay bar; plus two-for-one Abbey breakfasts 
before noon. Micky’s is offering no cover and priority 
admission. Hugo’s has one free appetizer with entrée for 
PickUp patrons. Riders getting off at Fubar get one $1 drink 
and a stop at Here Lounge gets PickUp riders half off their 
first drink. New perks will be added throughout the pilot 
program.

 http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/north-america/usa/tours/americas-canyonlands-luxury-group-tour-%281%29/


MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA
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Emirates returns to Libya – NZ connection 
Emirates has resumed passenger flights to 
Tripoli, the capital and largest city of Libya, 
with a 3pw B777-200ER service.  
Flight EK745, which leaves Dubai every 

Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday at 9.30am, 
provides direct connections for business and 
leisure travellers on all Emirates flights from 
New Zealand to Dubai. 

Abu Dhabi sports calendar
Abu Dhabi has released details of a packed 
sports calendar over coming months.
Selected highlights include: 
FIFA Under-17 World Cup
17OCT-08NOV13
Taking place across six top UAE stadiums 
including two Abu Dhabi stadia
www.fifa.com/u17worldcup
2013 F1 Etihad Airways Abu Dhabi Grand 
Prix
01-30NOV13
Held at the Yas Marina Circuit on Yas Island.
www.yasmarinacircuit.com
Coutts Polo at the Palace
20-23NOV13
Staged at the Emirates Palace hotel with 
a ‘Palace Rules’ concept designed by the 
world’s best players to enhance the spectator 
experience.
www.citypoloseries.com/poloatthepalace
Al Ain Aerobatic Show
30NOV-02DEC13
Celebrate the UAE National Day with the 
10th anniversary Al Ain Aerobatic Show 
2013. www.alainaerobaticshow.com
Mubadala World Tennis Championship
26-28DEC13
Six of the world’s top ten players compete 
for the ‘winner takes all’ US$250,000 prize. 
www.mubadalawtc.com ,www.thinkflash.ae

Abu Dhabi HSBC Golf Championship
16-19JAN14
Curtain-raiser to the European PGA Tour. 
www.abudhabigolfchampionship.com
Abu Dhabi International Triathlon
15MAR14
www.abudhabitriathlon.com
Abu Dhabi Desert Challenge
MAR/APR14
This five-day motor sport spectacle is the 
season-opening round of both the FIA Cross 
Country Rally World Cup and the FIM Cross 
Country Rallies World Championship.
www.uaedesertchallenge.com.
Al Gharbia Watersports Festival  APR14
An all-watersports extravaganza on the beach 
in fishing town of Mirfa in Al Gharbia - Abu 
Dhabi’s Western Region. From kiteboards 
and surf ski kayaks in the waves to chilled-
out camping and concerts on shore, the 
UAE’s wettest, wildest week.
www.algharbia.ae
Volvo Ocean Race - The Abu Dhabi Stopover
17DEC14-03JAN15
Abu Dhabi is the host of the third 2014-15 
Volvo Ocean Race stopover. The In-Port 
Race takes place on 02JAN15, with the fleet 
departing for Sanya, China, the next day.
www.volvooceanraceabudhabi.com
For a complete list of events go to 
www.visitabudhabi.ae,www.abudhabievents.ae

EUROPE

20% discount on the Eurail Italy Pass
From now until 29OCT13, Eurail Group is 
offering a 20% discount off the regular price 
of its Eurail Italy Passes. The promotional 
discount applies to both first and second class 
Eurail Italy Passes and is valid for all travel 
categories: adult, child and youth, including 
saver passes (group discounts). The Eurail 
Italy Pass provides the traveller with an 
option to select from three to ten travel days 
within a two-month period. The Eurail Italy 
Pass needs to be activated for travel within 
six months of purchase. 
Italy is the second most popular country 

overall for Eurail Pass holders, while the 
Eurail Italy Pass remains the best-selling One 
Country Pass. Florence, Venice, Rome and 
Milan, Italy’s most visited destinations by 
Eurail Pass holders are easily accessible, as is 
the beautiful and varied Italian countryside. 
The fleet of high-speed Frecciarossa trains 
makes the non-stop connection between 
Rome and Milan possible in less than three 
hours. 
Eurail Passes are available from Rail Plus, 
which now offers a Live Chat Q&A service 
on its website.

http://www.railplus.co.nz/
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G'Day
Europe

Rsvp before 16 September 
at http://rsvp.travelcorporation.co.nz 

Space is limited.

Hamilton
Mon 23 September
The Verandah 

Invercargill
Tues 24 September
The Kelvin 

Tauranga
Wed 25 September
Classic Flyers 

Dunedin
Wed 25 September
Scenic Hotel Southern 
Cross 

Napier
Thurs 26 September
Church Road

Timaru
Thurs 26 September
Benvenue 

Wellington
Mon 30 September
Fox Glove 

Palmerston 
North
Tues 1 October
Bar One-7-Five 

Nelson
Tues 1 October
Trailways 

New Plymouth
Wed 2 October
The Waterfront 

Taupo
Thurs 3 October
Waterside Café 

Christchurch
Thurs 3 October
Novotel 
 

Whangarei
Mon 7 October
Killer Prawn

5.30pm Canapés and Drinks / 6.00pm Presentations 
/ 7.00pm approx finish but do stay and join us for a drink

Rotorua
Tues 24 September
The Millennium 

Queenstown
Tues 24 September
Copthorne Lakefront 
 

LOWER HUTT
Tues 1 October
The Angus 

Blenheim
Wed 2 October
Watery Mouth Café

Christchurch
Fri 4 October
Novotel

Auckland 
North Shore
Tues 8 October
Spencer on Byron 

Auckland 
South
Wed 9 October
Novotel Ellerslie

Please join us for breakfast at 7.15am

Ireland’s Wild Atlantic Way
With the highly successful Irish tourism 
promotion The Gathering pulling huge 
numbers of visitors throughout 2013, Fáilte 
Ireland is already planning promotion of its 
next signature drawcard, the Wild Atlantic 
Way.
Work is proceeding ahead of the 2014 tourist
season on signage and Discovery Points 
along the 2,400km Wild Atlantic Way, the 
longest defined coastal drive in the world. 
Stretching from the Inishowen Peninsula in 
Donegal to Kinsale in County Cork, it will 
offer visitors an opportunity to discover 
Ireland’s rugged and scenic west coast.
The Wild Atlantic Way will feature 156 
strategically placed discovery points for 
tourists along the way, along with a series 
of looped itineraries off the spine to further 
develop the experience.

Eiffel Tower - Priority Entrance Only tickets 
With this ticket, available from Rail Plus, 
your clients can skip the public queues into 
the Eiffel Tower and have access to all three 
levels. They are then welcome to spend as 
much time as they like on any level before 
descending on their own. 
The skip the line tour allows users to 
bypass the notoriously long lines at 
one of the most visited monuments in 
the world; and the lines at the Eiffel 
Tower can literally take hours. Save 
your clients valuable holiday time - a 
guide will take them through a special 
entrance and straight up the Tower. 
This is not a guided tour, but an en-
trance ticket to The Eiffel Tower. They 
will receive a 10 minute introduction to 
The Eiffel Tower and its history prior 

to accessing the tower. This entrance ticket 
provides access to both levels although they 
may have to queue to access the second level.
The ticket may still be subject to some wait 
time in lines for security and baggage check.
Visit www.railplus.co.nz

http://rsvp.travelcorporation.co.nz/  
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE
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Singapore Airlines launches new brand campaign
Singapore Airlines has launched a new brand 
campaign, The Lengths We Go To.
The global campaign, which will run on 
television, print and digital platforms, turns 
the spotlight on the lengths to which the 
airline goes to make every customer feel 
special. It is the culmination of a wide-
ranging review which started a year ago, 
aimed at focusing the airline’s marketing 
communications on the attributes that set it 
apart from the rest of the industry. 
Customers across different age, income and 
gender groups were interviewed as part of the 
review.
Singapore Airlines’ efforts to deliver the 
best travel experience to its customers are 
epitomised by the iconic Singapore Girl, who 
plays the protagonist in three short features.
All three commercials were filmed on location.
The first commercial depicts how SIA tailors 
quality products to suit the needs of its 
customers. A tea plantation and teahouse in 
Fujian were selected as the setting, as this is 

the region from which SIA sources jasmine 
tea.
The second commercial illustrates how SIA 
delivers the comforts of home through 
innovative products and services. Renowned 
Glasgow-based Andrew Muirhead & Son, 
Europe’s oldest tannery, was used as the 
filming location as it is where the leather, 
used in SIA’s Business Class seats, is produced. 
The third commercial demonstrates SIA’s 
focus on curation to offer customers the best 
from around the world. It is set in Venice and 
features the Venice Film Festival, for which 
SIA is the official airline this year. In addition 
to Hollywood blockbusters, SIA’s award-
winning KrisWorld inflight entertainment 
system features films in more than 10 
languages, including a selection of critically-
acclaimed artistic films to cater to customers’ 
varied preferences.  
Visit www.thelengthswegoto.com for a sneak 
peek at the new ads. 

Qantas-Emirates competition extended
Sell QF and EK tickets* during the current
Qantas and Emirates Launch Sale until 
15SEP13 and be in to win one of three 
opportunities to experience:
>> Return Business Class flights flying 
     Emirates and Qantas to and from Sydney
>> A two hour Qantas A380 flight simulator     
      session
>> Two night’s accommodation in Sydney
>> Sydney BridgeClimb

>> Experience the Emirates Lounge in AKL
>> Experience the Qantas Business Class  
      Lounge in Sydney
Visit www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full 
competition details and entry form.
*Five eligible return QF long haul tickets and 
five eligible return EK long haul tickets are 
required to enter. Entries must be received 
by 16SEP and the winners will be notified by 
18SEP13. 

Qantas domestic lounges by Pullman
Accor is to take over the operation of the 
majority of Qantas domestic lounges in 
Australia.
The hotel company has managed Qantas’ 
First/Business Lounges in Sydney and 
Melbourne airports for more than five years.
Accor will, from NOV, also oversee the 

domestic lounge portfolio in Sydney, 
Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, Canberra and 
Perth. They will be run under the auspices of 
Accor’s Pullman brand and Accor will 
provide staff training, lounge management 
and food and beverage services.

Air New Zealand welcomes ACCC decision
Air New Zealand has welcomed the 
determination of the Australian Competition 
and Consumer Commission (ACCC) which 
has granted authorisation for its trans-Tasman 
alliance with Virgin Australia through until 
31OCT18 – two years longer than it had 
originally proposed.
Air New Zealand Chief Strategy, Networks 
and Alliances Officer Stephen Jones says, 
“Authorisation of the alliance for a further 
four years and 10 months will enable the 
airlines to continue to improve the customer 
journey across the Tasman.  It will also 
enable the airlines to continue to leverage 
efficiencies, opportunities and cost savings 
on Tasman operations.”
The re-authorisation of the alliance is still 
subject to approval from the New Zealand 
Minister of Transport.

The Australian competition watchdog 
imposed conditions requiring the carriers to 
maintain aggregate capacity on six routes: 
CHC-MEL, CHC-BNE, WLG-BNE, ZQN-
BNE, DUD-BNE and AKL-OOL.
The ACCC said it would review the airlines’ 
capacity growth against demand growth over 
the next two years. The review will start on 
01SEP15.
The alliance partners must also provide data 
at the end of each scheduling season in order 
for the ACCC to assess whether the alliance 
is damaging competition.
According to the Sydney Morning Herald, 
Virgin and Air New Zealand have a combined 
market share of almost 57% on the trans-
Tasman route compared with about 40% for 
Qantas, Jetstar and Emirates.

http://www.cxagents.com
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WIN 2 x VIP tickets to see BEYONCE LIVE!
see www.lufthansaexperts.com

Air NZ can lift VA stake to 26%
The ACCC has announced it will not oppose 
Air New Zealand’s bid to acquire a further 
6% stake of Virgin Australia because the 
increase would not materially decrease 
competition in any market.
Air New Zealand has spent about A$273.6 
million since it first took a 15% stake in 
Virgin two years ago, including a top-up last 
year to hold its then-stake at 19.99%.
It spent A$72 million to increase its Virgin 
stake to 23% in June in a series of off-market 
transactions, and had said it might creep 
higher to about 26%. 
The Sydney Morning Herald points out that it 

means Air New Zealand will be the largest
shareholder in Australia’s second-largest 
airline, followed by Singapore Airlines at 
19.9%.
Abu Dhabi-based Etihad also raised its stake 
in Virgin from 10.5% to 12.3% this week. It 
has approval from the Foreign Investment 
Review Board to build a stake of as much as 
19.9%.
Sir Richard Branson’s Virgin Group has 
holdings of 12.5%. However, the English 
entrepreneur has made clear he eventually 
intends to sell down his stake in the airline.

Virgin – Delta JV gets nod
Virgin Atlantic’s transatlantic joint venture 
with Delta has been given preliminary 
clearance by the US Department of 
Transportation.
The DOT said that the joint business was 
likely to benefit consumers flying between 
the UK and US as it would provide more 

competition to existing alliances such as the 
British Airways-American Airlines’ tie-up.
Delta has already completed the purchase of 
a 49 per cent stake in Virgin Atlantic. The 
two carriers are also now selling each other’s 
flights and operating an extensive codeshare 
agreement.

SIA Business Class special fares
Singapore Airlines has announced the 
release of “extremely special” Business Class 
special fares for travel in 2013 and 2014 to 
North Asia, South East Asia, West Asia and 
the Middle East – including travel ex NZ in 
DEC13 and JAN14. 
In addition, SIA has also amended its current 
UK/Europe Business Class Special fares to 
include the following special features: 
>> Travel ex CHC for some extra special 

Business Class Companion fares, priced from 
NZ$6800pp (only valid when two or more 
people purchase fares and travel together for 
all sectors of the itinerary)
>> Inclusion of SIA’s new extra CHC flights 
in DEC13 and JAN14. 
>> Travel ex New Zealand in DEC13 and 
JAN14
The complete fare pages are available to view 
on www.krisport.co.nz 

Delta Air Lines plans to purchase 40 Airbus aircraft for delivery between 
2015 and 2017. The order comprises 10 international widebody A330-300 
and 30 large domestic narrowbody A321 jets.

EasyJet inclusive fares for corporates
EasyJet has launched an ‘inclusive fare’ 
option to attract more business passengers.
Corporates and travel bookers can book in 
a one-step transaction which combines the 
services important to them such as bag and 
seat selection.
The new Inclusive Fare is only available 
through the GDS and other booking systems 
connected to the easyJet API and the airline 
hopes it will help it gain a larger slice of the 
corporate travel market.
Passengers can choose from:

>> Standard Fares - online or through a GDS 
where they pay for the services they want.
>> Inclusive Fares - only via GDS and which 
include a 20kg checked bag and seat selection
in the lowest priced band and credit card 
payment.
>> Flexi Fares - include a 20kg checked 
bag, seat selection, credit card payment and 
unlimited free changes. Fast track security is 
also available in some airports with the fare. 
This is available online and via GDS.

50,000-seat per week UAE-India accord
India’s federal cabinet has approved an 
accord with the United Arab Emirates to 
nearly quadruple airline seats between the 
two countries over three years. Under the 

bilateral agreement, designated carriers of 
both countries will be allowed to add 36,670 
seats per week over three years to 2015, to 
the current entitlement of 13,600.

Emirates US ambitions
Emirates airline plans to more than double 
its network of US destinations in the next 
three to five years to a total of 15 US cities, 
up from seven currently, Reuters quotes an 
airline official as saying.
Emirates plans to add as many as three new 
US city destinations in the next 12 months, 
according to Thierry Antinori, EK’s chief 
commercial officer.
Emirates is set to operate between New 
York’s John F. Kennedy airport and Milan, 
Italy next month. That fifth-freedom route 
is out of step with Emirates’ Dubai-centric, 
single-hub strategy, but is not a sign that 
more such routes will be added in the future, 
Antinori said.
Saj Ahmad, chief analyst at London-based 
StrategicAero Research, told Khaleej Times 
that Emirates sees huge potential with the 
United States because the US airlines have 

“pitiful service” to the GCC and Dubai.
“Emirates is acutely aware of that fact and it 
can easily outflank its rivals by starting even 
more flights to the US,” he says.
“It’s entirely possible that the likes of Boston, 
Chicago, Miami, Atlanta, Detroit and Denver 
will be on Emirates’ radar,” he added.
On 02DEC, Emirates will add capacity on its 
LAX-Dubai route by moving to A380s.
Ahmad told Khaleej Times that Emirates’ 
growing fleet, soon to be augmented by 
Airbus A350-900s and possible 777-8X and 
777-9X, will allow the carrier to launch more 
non-stop flights to the US. He said it would 
render any possible competitive rivalry from 
US airlines ineffective since US airlines 
simply do not have the muscle, fleet or 
financial strength to tackle Emirates head-on.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, CLIA GENERAL MANAGER

National Cruise Week update
We are in the middle of National Cruise Week and 
anecdotal evidence suggests that this year’s event 
is twice the size of our inaugural year in 2012.
The level of activity in every respect has been higher 
in 2013 and there is a very simple philosophy that I 
have always stood by:  Activity = Results!

STATEROOMS 
SELLING QUICKLY

Only 1 month left to 
save $1,000* per couple 
on all 2014 river cruises.

CLICK HERE

*Conditions: Discounts are per couple, listed in Australian 
dollars, twin share including port charges. Limited single 
pricing available; call for details. Valid on 2014 sailings only. 
Must book by 30 September, 2013. Offer is combinable 
with Past Passenger Discount. Conditions apply; visit 
www.vikingrivercruises.com.au. ^Conditions apply. 
Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/995air-europe.aspx

Plus, simple 

$995^ 
AIR OFFER

Get your team together and 
do some brainstorming to 
see if there is anything more 
you can do to capitalise on 
the last few days of National 
Cruise Week as this is only a 
once a year event!

We have seen a very high level of mainstream 
media attention through newspapers, radio and 
online.
CLIA Member Cruise Lines have delivered 100% 
support with exclusive offers and the promotion of 
National Cruise Week within their own advertising.

CLIA retail members have embraced the need to
drive their own local area marketing activity to 
attract not only existing but also new cruise 
customers.
Our trade media have generously supported 
National Cruise Week with extensive editorial 
coverage to help spread the word.

Social media channels have been a buzz of 
activity including our NCW Facebook page that 
has seen a 500% increase in activity over last year – 
no kidding!!
With the interest in cruise generated by our 
combined efforts, there must be plenty of 
consumers out there wondering what all the fuss is 
about if they haven’t cruised before. So if you think 
you have done everything you can and are now 
waiting for the bookings to roll in – don’t stop! 

Cruise Week Specials with Wild Earth Travel 
Wild Earth Travel is offering two Antarctic specials for Cruise 
Week. 
Offer One: Save US$1000 per person on selected 2014 and 2015 
Polar Circle and Classic Antarctica Fly/Cruise Expeditions, 
beginning and ending with a flight from Punta Arenas, Chile to 
King George Island to embark the 68-passenger ice-strengthened 
vessel Ocean Nova. Optional Kayaking and Snowshoeing offered on select 
departures. For new bookings by 31OCT13. 
Offer Two: Free return domestic flights between Buenos and Ushuaia and one 
night pre-cruise accommodation on selected NOV14 and DEC14 departure 
dates, travelling aboard the Akademik Ioffe or Akademik Vavilov. For new 
bookings by 29NOV13. 
Call Wild Earth Travel on 0800 945 3327 or email info@wildearth-travel.com 

Cruise Amsterdam-Strasbourg with CroisiEurope and save
French family-owned CroisiEurope River & Coastal Cruises is providing an 
unbeatable deal on one of its most popular cruises, ‘Holland & the Romantic 
Rhine Valley’ when booked and paid by 27SEP13.  The 7-day cruise from 
Amsterdam via Nijmegen, Krefeld, Cologne, Koenigswinter, Rudesheim, 
Spire, Mannheim, Karlsruhe and finishing in beautiful Strasbourg, is currently 
priced from $1637pp twin and includes all meals, drinks based on open bar 
(excluding champagne & drinks on the premium list), port taxes, sightseeing & 
entrance fees. 
Freephone 0508 100 111 or info@innovative-travel.com. 

http://www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/rivers/rhine-main-danube/
http://www.wildearth-travel.com/trip/polar-circle-air-cruise/
http://www.wildearth-travel.com/trip/classic-antarctica-ocean-nova/
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Booking Bonuses on Aurora, Arcadia 2015 World Cruises 
P&O Cruises World Cruising is offering new 
and enhanced agent booking incentives for 
its 2015 world voyages, which went on sale 
yesterday. 
The incentives include a new Cruise Sale 
program for world cruise which features a 
50% discount off the deposit due on cruises 
of seven nights or more, as well as an 
onboard credit of up to £35pp*, making it 
easier for agents to promote the program. 
Meanwhile, travel agents who book an 
allocation of 10 or more passengers will 
qualify for group rates under the Select 
Sailings Program, including a five per cent 
discount off the launch fare in selected 
group cabin grades and up to £50pp onboard 
credit*. 

A booking of 16 or more passengers allows 
agents to earn a bonus FOC berth* which 
can be passed onto a passenger or used for a 
group escort, bonus commission or towards 
future sales and marketing initiatives. 
Cruise Sale bonuses are combinable with the 
Select Sailing program, as well as other 
promotions, including past passenger offers. 
Both Cruise Sales and Select Sailings are 
available only for bookings made via Polar 
Online.
P&O Cruises World Cruising’s ships Aurora 
and Arcadia will offer exciting world cruise 
programs for 2015, each featuring maiden 
port calls, shore experiences and extended 
stops at headline destinations. 
* Subject to availability, conditions apply.

Booking bonuses for Cunard’s 2015 World Cruises 
Cunard Line has a raft of new and enhanced 
booking incentives on offer for agents 
booking its 2015 world voyages, which go on 
sale today, Friday 06SEP. 
The incentives include a new Cruise Sale 
program for world cruise which offers a 50% 
discount off the deposit due on cruise of 
seven nights or more, as well as an onboard 
credit of up to US$50pp*, making it easier 
for travel agents to promote the program. 
Meanwhile, agents booking an allocation of 
10 or more passengers will qualify for group 
rates under the Select Sailings Program, 
including a five per cent discount off the 
launch fare in selected group cabin grades 
and up to US$150pp onboard credit*. 
A booking of 16 or more passengers allows 
agents to earn a bonus FOC berth* which 

can be passed onto a passenger or used for a 
group escort, bonus commission or towards 
future sales and marketing initiatives. 
Cruise Sale bonuses are combinable with the 
Select Sailing program, as well as other 
promotions, including past passenger offers. 
Both Cruise Sales and Select Sailings are 
available only for bookings made via Polar 
Online.
Cunard’s Queen Mary 2, Queen Victoria 
and Queen Elizabeth will each offer world 
voyage programs for 2015, including Queen 
Mary 2’s second Royal Circumnavigation of 
New Zealand and a special visit by Queen 
Elizabeth to the waters off Gallipoli to 
coincide with the 100th anniversary of the 
WWI campaign.
* Subject to availability, conditions apply.

Royal Caribbean National Cruise Week offer
Royal Caribbean is offering a US$100 On-
board Credit on all cruises of five or more 
nights departing between 01JAN-31DEC14. 
The deal is combinable with other promotions.  
Bookings must be made during National 
Cruise Week 02-09SEP13.
Royal Caribbean is also offering a Buy One 

Get One 50% Off deal on 
selected Australia, New 
Zealand and South Pacific 
sailings. Simply book a full 
priced Interior or Oceanview cabin fare for 
the first guest and pay only half the fare for 
the second guest.

Explore the Ross Sea this summer
Heritage Expeditions is offering an additional 
expedition to the Ross Sea of Antarctica this 
coming January, and there are a number of 
berths available on the Spirit of Enderby’s 
sister ship, the Akademik Shokalskiy. It is 

scheduled to depart from Bluff on 17JAN14 
on a 30-day itinerary.  
Call Heritage Expeditions on 03-365 3500 for 
a full voyage itinerary.  

TravelMemo delivers results for National Cruise Week
TravelMemo featured a Francis Travel 
Marketing ad in Tuesday’s edition promoting
 these National Cruise Week flyers, along 
with a download link. Travel consultants are 

undoubtedly keen to get behind the big cruise 
promotion – 513 agents downloaded the five-
flyer file before 5pm that day!  If you missed 
out, click here.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1353
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HOSPITALITY
CAM shows Qualmark endorsement delivers business
The value of a Qualmark accreditation is 
showing up in the Commercial Accommo-
dation Monitor with Qualmark properties 
out-performing others across key industry 
metrics. 
Qualmark general manager Tim Keeling says 
new data extracted from the Commercial 
Accommodation Monitor (CAM) shows that 
Qualmark properties are receiving a greater 
percentage of guest nights and higher levels 
of occupancy than non-Qualmark properties. 
“Qualmark accommodation providers are 
focusing on the delivery of great guest 
experiences, and through their partnership 
with Qualmark are achieving additional 
exposure opportunities including preferential 
listing on newzealand.com, having their 
official star rating carried on online travel 
agent (OTA) websites and involvement 
in Tourism New Zealand famils and trade 
events.”
The data taken from the CAM for the year 
ending MAY13 shows that while just under a 

third of all commercial accommodation 
providers in New Zealand carry the 
Qualmark and provide 45% of capacity - they 
account for 55% of commercial guest nights. 
The average occupancy rate in commercial 
accommodation carrying the Qualmark is 
45% compared to 30% average occupancy in 
other commercial accommodation.
Tourism New Zealand’s chief executive 
Kevin Bowler says the organisation is 
committed to ensuring visitors have the 
information they need to easily select high 
quality, professional and sustainable tourism 
products.
“Independent quality assurance gives 
consumers confidence in the products and 
experience they purchase, and these figures 
suggest that consumers are making informed 
decisions.
“Any business that achieves Qualmark status 
has made the extra effort to deliver a product 
that they are confident will meet customer 
expectations.” 

Muslim guests feel at home at The Rees
The Rees Hotel in Queenstown aims to be a 
home-away-from-home for all its guests and 
now its Muslim guests can feel even more so 
during their stay as the hotel provides Prayer 
Mats, can provide specific Halaal menus in 
its True South Dining Room and all staff 
know the direction of Mecca. 
Recent Muslim guests have reportedly been 
very impressed by this and have said they 
haven’t stayed anywhere else in New Zealand 
that has catered to them on this level.
The hotel says it does its best to be respectful 

of all cultures and nationalities. The hotel fact 
sheet has now been translated into Italian, 
German, Russian, Finnish, French, Mandarin, 
Spanish, Portuguese and Japanese, with 
due any day, and the staff between them 
represent 27 nationalities. 

Accor Advantage Plus adds 
new app to member benefits
Accor Asia Pacific has launched a dedicated 
food and drink mobile application for the 
Accor Advantage Plus loyalty program, 
which highlights the Food and Beverage 
offers available at Accor hotels in the program.
The new ‘Accor Plus’ iPhone friendly app 
enables Advantage Plus Members to search 
over 800 restaurants and 700 bars at more 
than 450 Accor hotels across Asia Pacific and 
access available F&B offers on the go.
Key features of the app include membership 
login, special member offers, location based 
searching, and tracking of favourited 
promotions, as well as the option of five 
different languages.
Downloadable via the iTunes store, the Accor 
Plus application provides a full directory of 
current Accor Asia Pacific hotels with 
promotions categorised into four key fields 
including Restaurants, Bars, Hotels and 

Exclusive Offers. 
www.accoradvantageplus.com 

Christchurch Central MP Nicky Wagner was on 
hand to unveil a commemorative plaque and 
host a luncheon to celebrate the official 
opening of Novotel Christchurch Cathedral 
Square, together with Hotel Owners, Pacifica 
Partners Managing Director, Peter Meyer, 
Accor’s Vice President for New Zealand & Fiji, 
Garth Simmons and hotel General Manager, 
Carl Braddock. 
Novotel Christchurch Cathedral Square joins 
Accor’s other central city hotel, Ibis Christchurch, 
both owned by Host Hotels & Resorts, Inc., in 
adding new accommodation, gym, dining and 
conference facilities to the city. The hotel will 
play a major role in Christchurch’s ability to host 
large tour groups, major conferences and boost 
local employment.
Nicky Wagner is pictured here with the hotel 
GM, Carl Braddock. 
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PEARL’S PEARLER
What we want to do and what we need to 

do are usually poles apart

Win a Fiat 500 POP with Sabre Pacific 
Sabre Pacific is challenging Australian and 
New Zealand agents to make car or hotel 
bookings through the Sabre GDS for the 
chance to win a brand new Fiat 500 POP or 
one of eight iPad minis. 
Entry is open to any Australian and New 
Zealand travel agents on the proviso they 
have not booked a car or hotel segment via 
Sabre from 01MAY-31AUG13.  

As part of the competition, Sabre Pacific is 
giving away two iPad minis every month to 
the agents with the most car and the most 
hotel bookings from now until the end of 
the year. The agent who makes the highest 
number of combined car and hotel bookings 
between 01SEP-31DEC13 will win the keys 
to the Fiat 500 POP, valued at A$14,000.

The Skal Club of Auckland September 
Luncheon was held yesterday at The Spencer 
on Byron Hotel, Takapuna Beach.  Sponsored 
by Stu Freeman and ProMag, Skal members 
were encouraged to come with their best 
piece of ‘out there’ clothing - a dazzling tie, 
crazy shoes, a spectacular hat or whatever. 

The winner, Simon Duffy from New 
Caledonia Tourism, enjoyed a bottle of Stu’s 
best red and heard about ProMag’s upcoming 
event – the PAICE expo, and publications – 
the 2014 TAANZ directory and TRAVELinc 
magazine.  Click here to see more of the pix 
from the lunch.

Simon Duffy 
and Jenny 
Delmont

Richard 
Froggatt 
and Trish 
Freeman

Paula 
Buchanan, 

Sunny 
Kaushal 

and Kaye 
Corrigan

Skal NZ President Tony Smith, 
Auckland President Gaye Wood 
and International Director Nigel 

Pilkington

GrabOne launches new Kiwi activity and attractions booking site
Booking activities and attractions around 
New Zealand has just become easier with 
GrabOne’s new website, GoBook.
GoBook acts as a ‘virtual travel information 
centre’ enabling users to browse, compare 
and book experiences with reputable Kiwi 
businesses in one location. 
The site offers ultimate control to merchants 
who can update their GoBook listings 
themselves by editing offers, price and time 
availability as they wish. 
While many GoBook listings are discounted, 
the site focuses more on convenient travel 
planning.
“Although we are expecting to see some 

amazing pricing on the website, GoBook isn’t 
all about the big discount,” says GrabOne
Marketing Manager James Kemp. 
Visitors to GoBook can log in using their 
GrabOne login details or by simply creating a 
new account, and Kemp is expecting the one 
million strong GrabOne database to be 
fundamental to GoBook’s success.
GoBook is initially launching with 300+ 
activities in Northland, Auckland, Rotorua/
Taupo, Christchurch/West Coast and 
Queenstown/Southern Lakes, with plans to 
be in a further eight locations before 
Christmas.  www.gobook.co.nz

Bluebird days in Queenstown
Consistent snowfall on Wednesday followed 
by a stunning blue sky day has seen locals 
and visitors flock to the slopes around 
Queenstown on Thursday to enjoy superb 
spring skiing conditions.
The Remarkables and Coronet Peak ski areas 
were blanketed with 15cm of new snow on 
Wednesday, and Cardrona Alpine Resort 
topped up with an extra 20cm in the last 48 
hours.

Destination Queenstown CEO Graham Budd 
says spring is a great time of year for visitors 
to enjoy the best of both worlds in 
Queenstown.
“There are bluebird days and pristine spring 
skiing on the mountains while in town 
everywhere is blossoming with fresh, bright 
colours.
“Now’s a great time to get to Queenstown 
for a spring break and make the most of the 
superb snow conditions and warmer weather.”

http://www.travelinc.co.nz/content/events/paparazzo/2132-skal-mixes-it-up-on-the-shore

